Parish Magazine May 2020

The Church Magazine
Editorial
Please note that the Church Magazine has taken on its own contact
details
Any publication or notices to reach the editor by the 8th of each
month for the following month’s issue
The editors reserve the right to edit any submissions and make
c orrections, omit material, or do minor reorganisation as required to
achieve a reasonably consistent look and feel, to any submitted work
We would delighted to receive photos of weddings and baptisms
magazine@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Subscriptions
£9 for a year’s delivery within the parishes, otherwise £13 by post,
cheques payable to ‘The PCC of Campden’
Please contact the Church Office with any issues
Advertising
For rates and availability please contact
The Church Office
The Church Rooms ,Calf Lane
Chipping Campden GL55 6JQ
01386 841927
admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Thanks
To all our contributors, distributors and advertisers.
Without you this magazine would not be possible
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Pastoral letter
Morning Magic
Waking up with the breeze on your face to
the sound of a nocturnal animal foraging or
pre-dawn bird song is something that brings me
delight. How good to encounter a deer, a badger
or fox. If it’s a little cold or too early it’s good to
snuggle down in the sleeping bag and cover your head muffling the song
and drifting again into sleep.
The news is dominated by the corona-virus and I write a weekly reflection
on the virus and the response of the church (you can be added to the
mailing list if you email admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk. I thought
it might be good reflect on something else.
For me an Oxonian by birth and upbringing, May Day has been an
important date. Even as small children we were woken before the
dawn and walked or cycled into the city centre to hear the Magdalen
Choristers welcome the day in song. We would then walk through the
thronged streets to watch local Morris groups dancing in the roads
and squares. Sometimes, before school, we would manage a barbecue
breakfast. My memories as we travelled through the alleys and parks
are of the coming of light, the dawn chorus, blossom falling like snow,
horse chestnut candles and garlands woven into hair and around hats.
There is something of that magic in each and every dawn.
From the comfort of my bed I seldom enjoy the dawn. Sleeping out
allows me to enjoy this daily miracle – because it happens every day we
take it for granted. When I am out walking I sleep under the stars if I can
avoid putting up a tent. Lying under a tree reduces the dew. But it’s not
only when out walking, it’s something I can do in the garden too. As a
child I recall watching the Perseids meteor shower as I drifted in and out
of sleep in my parents’ garden with my brothers and our friends.
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The family joke is that we should turn the shed at the bottom of the
garden, with wide double doors, into my spring and summer sleeping
quarters.
Coming into a house for breakfast seems strangely inappropriate. How
much better a fry up over a stove or best of all delivered by a kindly
sole who has also risen early to cook for the sleepers. I was once part of
a mass sleepover in an ancient country church – the church members
who arrived with cooked breakfast were welcomed and celebrated like
heroes.
I too often miss the dawn. What other things of beauty do I miss – fail to
notice, take for granted? Creation always echoes the song of the Creator
but in May that echo reaches a crescendo. May this month you have
the time to notice beauty? May you have time to thank and praise the
Creator?
In Christ all things in heaven and on earth were created, things visible
and invisible – all things have been created through him and for him.
Colossians 1:16
God said, “Let there be light.” Eternal God, we thank you for your light
and your truth. We praise you for creating the universe which proclaims
your glory. Inspire us to worship you, the creator of all, and let your light
shine upon your world and in us and through us that we might reflect
your love. Amen
Every blessing
Craig
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REGULAR EVENTS - are suspended until further notice
Badger’s Field Communion Service
Midweek Retreats
Women’s Home Group
Women’s Christian Book Club
Bright Sparks
Chapel
Home Group
Happy Faces Baby & Toddler Group
Sunday Club

STAY IN TOUCH
Revd Craig is posting regular videos of reflections and prayers on our
church websites and social media. The links are below if you would like
to view them:
stjameschurchcampden.co.uk/videosandreflections.htm
We have also set up a confidential email which goes straight to Craig.

COMMUNITY
Pastoral Care
Since the days of the early church, church communities have cared for
and supported its members and the community it serves. Thankfully
many people support the clergy in this by visiting and supporting others.
In Campden a small team has been formed to help Revd. Craig. The main
role is coordinating pastoral care and directing Craig towards people
who need visiting, also undertaking visits themselves, taking home
communion, meals or other things that are needed.

If you would like Craig to pray for anyone or would just like to talk to
Craig please email:
prayer@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Alernatively, you can contact the church office:
admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk

The team is headed by our Reader, Bridget Wade and includes our
churchwardens Naomi Morrey and Sarah Roberts as well as Jopey
Eckersley-Hope, Ros Bishop and Sally Dymott. If you are able to cook the
occasional meal and would like to be added to our list please contact
Ros Bishop.
Flower Guild
If you would like to be part of the Flower Guild please do get in touch with
the administrator - on 01386 841927. If you wish to make a donation to
our Flower Fund please send a cheque to the Church Office payable to
‘The PCC of Campden’, together with a note of the name should you
wish this to be in memory of a loved one.
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MEMORIES OF A PREVIOUS EPIDEMIC!
The recent Coronavirus epidemic has reminded me of events in Aberdeen
in the early summer of 1964, which some of you may just remember.
The city suffered a major outbreak of typhoid fever which went on to
affect around five hundred people and led to the closure of schools and
most public places for three weeks, although the ‘lockdown’ was minor
in comparison to what we are going through at the moment.
Most people still went to work, and photographs taken at the time show
plenty of people on the streets, with little evidence of social distancing.
We did, however, become much more aware of the importance of
personal hygiene, and we were urged to wash our hands frequently to
prevent the spread of the disease. It was the end of the roller towel
(remember them ?) and the arrival of the paper towel. This being over
almost fifty six years ago, the world was a very different place, and it took
some time for the story to break locally then nationally. Fewer mothers
were working outside the home, so child care, with schools closed,
wasn’t an issue, and far fewer people were travelling for work or on
holiday, which limited the spread of the infection to only a small number
of cases outside Aberdeen. This was some time before the oil industry,
and the city’s main industries were fishing, granite and paper making. It
may come as a surprise to some that in the days before package holidays
and the availability of cheap flights, Aberdeen was also a popular holiday
destination, and it was a very busy place during the summer months
when Scots came to take their annual two week’s holiday there. Overall,
the reputation of the city was being very badly damaged.

Around five hundred people were affected and required hospitalisation,
with only three deaths of those who would now be described as having
‘underlying health conditions’, and these numbers did stretch local
hospitals to their limits.
I’m struggling to remember those three weeks out of school, but I do
remember that the weather, for Aberdeen, was good, and that we
received a fat envelope from school each week with homework from
each subject teacher, and we had so little else to do that we were more
diligent in doing it than we might otherwise have been. Following the
end of the outbreak, life in the city returned to normal, and we were able
to return briefly to school just before the start of the summer holiday.
The Queen made a high profile visit to the city to restore the morale and
reputation of a city so damaged by the media coverage of the outbreak,
and there was a parade down Union Street. In talking to my sister about
this time, she remembered that when we travelled to Norfolk for our
annual holiday on the Broads, we were told that on no account were we
to tell anyone that we came from Aberdeen !
Trish Reid

It had been comparatively easy to trace the source of the infection, and it
was quickly contained. It was traced back to a large can of contaminated
corned beef from Argentina, which had been sold at William Low’s
supermarket. Victims had either eaten this corned beef, or had eaten
other meats which had been cut on the same meat slicer. There had
then been some subsequent spread as a result of poor personal hygiene.
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CRAC – DOWN - BUT NOT OUT!
The St James’ Church Rooms Trust is the charity, registered in November
2018, which now owns the church rooms and in accordance with the
authority set out in its Constitution the Trustees (who are The Vicar
and the Churchwardens of St James’ Church) have appointed The
Church Rooms Administration Committee (CRAC) (Barry Eckersley Hope,
Richard Burston, Heather Howells, Michael Lindner, Sarah Longbottom
and Kevin Quin) to undertake the day to day responsibility of managing
the church rooms for them.
The trustees are keen to see that the
church rooms are used for the benefit
of the community generally and the
instructions to CRAC are to work to that
end.
The church rooms are closed at the
moment in line with the Government’s
request and indeed all bookings have been cancelled.
None of us know exactly what the future will be but in line with other
organisations we will open again as soon as the circumstances permit
and endeavour to recover at least some of our regular bookings.
So far as day to day activities are concerned we are greatly assisted by Liz
Jones from the Church Office who takes bookings, covers any relevant
telephone calls, collects rental payments, issues invoices and many
other sundry things – her assistance is invaluable.

If we are to do any of the work mentioned we will need to raise funds and
with that in mind we are working on a programme of events designed to
bolster our kitty. Some of the events were due to take place this Summer
but that is not going to be possible now however we might be able to
hold some of them later in the year. In addition, we are looking at areas
which may offer grants or funding for community projects.
We look forward positively but the implications of Covid-19 will
determine timings. We believe that the Church Rooms can become an
even better community asset than they are today. If anyone who reads
this article wishes to contribute thoughts or ideas please let us know by
contacting Liz Jones in the Church Office :
admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
CRAC – March 2020

AN UNUSUAL MOTHERING SUNDAY
Mothering Sunday was our first experience of having a closed church
building on a Sunday. As we all adjusted to this loss the sun shone regardless. Sarah Roberts and Ailsa Scott kindly provided the usual beautiful daffodil posies. These were placed in the church porch with a prayer
for anyone visiting to take away with them. Any that were left at the
end of the day were distributed to women from the Happy Faces family
(toddler group) and were warmly received.

CRAC meets on a regular basis to deal with routine matters but our main
focus at present is to look at ways some improvements/refurbishment
can take place at the rooms. There is a lack of adequate storage space
and the toilet area needs updating. In addition, the Hall itself would
benefit from some attention and being made more welcoming. We will
publish our ideas when they are finalised.
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SAFEGUARDING DURING A PANDEMIC

The fete due to take place on Saturday 11 July has sadly been cancelled.
We hope to hold one in 2021.
This photo was taken in the churchyard in April by Churchwarden, Peter
Banton. A beautiful blanket of Lesser Celandine.

Three weeks into the ‘lockdown’ imposed by the Covid 19 epidemic, we
are now hearing in the media of something we knew was going to be
inevitable in the current situation. As a result of even this short period of
isolation, there has already been a predictable spike in the incidence of
domestic violence. Sadly, for many people, home is the least safe place
to be. Domestic abuse, in all its forms, affects both men and women,
and children in such relationships suffer disproportionately, especially
when they are unable to attend school.
Being able to recognize the signs of domestic abuse, and knowing how
to respond, is just one part of the online Safeguarding training many of
us have been asked to complete in the many roles we hold within our
churches. Now that a lot of us find ourselves with a little extra time on
our hands, please could we ask you to use some of that time to ensure
that your knowledge of Safeguarding is up to date? The online course
is excellent and user friendly, and it can even be paused if you fancy
stopping to make a cup of coffee. safeguardingtraining.cofeportal.org
Thank you
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Trish Reid
Safeguarding Officer
St James’ Church
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH
LENTIL AND HAZELNUT BURGERS

							MEET

							HARRIET

8 oz
Brown Lentils
2 tab.sp. Cooking Oil
1 clove
Garlic
1
Onion, chopped
2 sticks
Celery, chopped
2
Carrots, grated
4 oz
Hazelnuts, roasted and ground
1
Egg, lightly beaten
2 tab.sp. Tomato Paste
1 tea sp. Thyme
1/4 tea sp. Cayenne Pepper
1/2 tea sp. Ground Cumin
Flour, egg and breadcrumbs
Cover the lentils with water, bring to the boil and simmer until tender.
Drain, rinse under cold water and cool. Puree the lentils until smooth.
Cook the onions, celery and garlic in the oil until soft.
Mix all the ingredients together and bind with the beaten egg.
Shape into burgers and chill for 30 minutes.
Flour, egg and breadcrumb each burger and fry until golden brown.

Harriet has been chosen by St James’ Church to be sponsored. The
sponsorship will transform life for Harriet and her family, friends and
community. Amongst other things, parents will learn how to grow more
crops and to prepare nutritious meals for their children. Teacher training
and new school equipment will enable Harriet and other children to
reach their full potential.

Goes well with this slaw;

If you would like to make a donation to Harriet please email:
admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk

Dressing;
3 tab.sp.
1 tab.sp.
2 tab.sp.

More information will follow in the June magazine.
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1 lb of shredded vegetables using a mixture of the following;
white and red cabbage, carrots, red and yellow peppers, snowpeas
3 scallions, sliced
A handful of parsley and mint, chopped
Olive Oil
Toasted Sesame Oil
Rice Wine Vinegar
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3 tab.sp.
1 tab.sp.
1 clove
1 tab.sp.
1/2 tea sp.
1/2 tea sp.

Brown Rice Syrup or Honey
Soy Sauce
Garlic, finely minced
Ginger, finely chopped
Salt
Chili Flakes or Chili Paste

Hear some comments from those who have just read the chapter on
Relationships, section 16 to the end:
•
•

Mix all ingredients together then pour over the prepared raw vegetables.
Enjoy ………. especially if eaten outside in the sunshine

Jean Stanley

BOOK REVIEW OF THE MONTH
SOUL FUEL BY BEAR GRYLLS
Who is Bear Grylls?
Bear Grylls came to fame via several popular survival series on television.
He was in the SAS; is an adventurer, writer, television presenter,
businessman, motivational speaker and the youngest-ever Chief Scout.
How did he get his name ‘Bear’?
His older sister called him Bear when she was little because his real name
is Edward which led to ‘baby Teddy’ which lead to ‘Bear’!
Why read Soul Fuel?
•
Although the book is a year’s worth of daily readings, there are
no dates to dismay you if you miss several and feel you must
‘catch up’!
•
The sections are short, pithy and make you think.
•
All you need for the day’s reading is in the book. No juggling
with several bibles and reference books.
•
Bear’s language is straightforward. He often quotes from The
Message Bible which is refreshingly easy to understand.
•
It’s GOOD!
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

It is wonderful to think about that personal belonging that we
have through Christ, and to know we are so connected.
There wasn’t one section that didn’t have something really
meaningful.
Staying strong, staying together - Bear Grylls knowing he has a
‘soul friend’ in Jim wherever he is in the world. Very relevant at
the moment when we are all separated.
No more barriers. The virus doesn’t have any. I think we are 	
seeing some crumble. The Samaritan woman has great lessons
for us all.
Oh and how glorious when the Samaritan woman is so moved,
she races to the village (which she has been avoiding at all 		
costs) to proclaim Jesus as Messiah!
I liked the definition of gossip – will the person I am speaking to
think less of the person I am speaking about? If yes, then it is
gossip. I could add, “Would the person I am speaking about like
to hear what I am saying about them?” Even more of a challenge.
Bear Grylls finds positivity in so many situations.
‘If we offer genuine encouragement to people, we’re offering
verbal sunshine.’ How amazing is that!
‘I love it when people look out for me and let me look out for
them. And I love the fact that Jesus always looks out for me.’
I thought these were the best yet, perhaps because of the 
situation we are in. It is so good to pause and think about
relationships, with God and with each other!

Finally, the very last words of the book: ‘Bear’s life motto is simple:
courage and kindness ……. And never give up!
Written by Tuesday Evening Home Group Members
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CARING FOR GOD’S WILDLIFE

Our hedges, mature trees and shrubs
are used by a variety of nesting birds. As
such, we will be placing some bird boxes
and an owl box in the church yard in the
coming months. The environment within
our church yard also provides an important
food source for birds, including berries,
seeds, insects and other invertebrates, and

As many of you know, I am the Eco Church representative for St Lawrence Church in Mickleton. Due to the hard work of all involved, I am
pleased to say that we recently applied for a Silver Eco Award. Much
of our recent focus has been on looking at ways to improve our church
yard to assist the wonders of our wildlife. We have applied for a grant
to purchase bat and bird boxes, and materials to build bug hotels and
hedgehog boxes.

small mammals.

In previous times, the approach to
looking after our church land was to mow
everything, prune everything, and trim
everything back. Sadly, this approach can
have a negative impact on the declining
flora and fauna, from the insects to the
animals and birds that feed upon them.

Many mammals could live within our churchyard or visit them for food
including hedgehogs, moles, badgers, mice, voles, shrews, squirrels, foxes, weasels, stoats, and rabbits. Smaller mammals are food for the larger
ones and can be encouraged in our church yard if there is enough insect
and floral food for them. As such we continue to create a positive environment through effective management and use of hedges, trees and
grasses within our church yard.

Therefore, we have decided to take a more conservational approach
to leave small areas around the edges of the walls of the church in an
unmown state, to enable a build-up of native wildflowers and grasses.
This will create a safe and secure area for insects and small mammals to
thrive.

David Gilbert has been working hard recently building excellent bug hotels and hedgehog hotels utilising recycled materials. He had made six of
these hotels in total, two each for the churches of Mickleton, Chipping
Campden and Ebrington. His work has been most appreciated by the
team at St Lawrence. Please come and see the wonderful work he has
hand cr afted.

Churchyards are also havens for lichen and mosses. Gravestones covered in small plants are not necessarily a bad thing. They are unlikely
to damage the stones and they also provide a living area for many tiny
species of insects.
Colossians 1:16 says, ‘by him all things
were created, things in heaven and on
earth, visible and invisible’. Church yards
can be one of the best places we have to
study both the visible and invisible natural world. The land outside our church is
teeming with life.
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Why not consider planting some seeds for
a small wildflower meadow in your own
garden? This will create a lively feeding
and nesting ground for insects, birds and
small animals.
Seeds, just like all of us, are full of potential. We might not grow into
plants, but with care, love, encouragement and the living water of the
Holy Spirit, we can grow into people that can make a real difference to
our world.
Wayne Parker
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MAY CROSSWORD
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ACROSS
1
‘Therefore let us — passing judgment on one another’
(Romans 14:13) (4)
3
‘I — — these persons here present’ (Marriage service) (4,4)
9
According to a prearranged timetable (Numbers 28:3) (7)
10
Group of eight (5)
11
The cell into which the Philippian jailer put Paul and Silas
(Acts 16:24) (5)
12
— Taylor, pioneer missionary to China (6)
14
Otherwise known as the Eucharist, Breaking of Bread, the Lord’s
Table (4,9)
17
‘So that after I have preached to others, I — will not be disquali
fied for the prize’ (1 Corinthians 9:27) (6)
19
Attend to (3,2)
22
Approximately (Acts 4:4) (5)
20

23
24
25

Tea rite (anag.) (7)
Rule of sovereign (8)
Test (anag.) (4)

DOWN
1
The name of the street where Judas lived in Damascus and 		
where Saul of Tarsus stayed (Acts 9:11) (8)
2
‘The playing of the merry — , sweet singing in the choir’ (5)
4
‘We have been saying that — — was credited to him as
righteous’ (Romans 4:9) (8,5)
5
Dr Martyn — Jones, famous for his ministry at Westminster
Chapel (5)
6
Port at which Paul landed on his way to Rome (Acts 28:13) (7)
7
Observe (Ruth 3:4) (4)
8
Minister of religion (6)
13
‘I am — of this man’s blood. It is your responsibility’
(Matthew 27:24) (8)
15
‘Greater love has no one than this, that he — — his life for his
friends’ (John 15:13) (3,4)
16
Archbishop who calculated that the world began in 4004BC (6)
18
‘No one can — the kingdom of God unless he is born of water
and the Spirit’ (John 3:5) (5)
20
Establish by law (5)
21
Product of Gilead noted for its healing properties
(Jeremiah 46:11) (4)

ANSWERS FOR APRIL CROSSWORD
ACROSS: 1, Cosmic. 4, Thomas. 8, In his. 9, Delaiah. 10, Falwell. 11, Water. 12, Recovered. 17, Sidon. 19, Radiant. 21, Centaur. 22, Broil. 23, Eleven. 24, Prison.
DOWN: 1, Cliffs. 2, Scholar. 3, Issue. 5, Holy war. 6, Moist. 7, Sphere.
9, Deliverer. 13, Candace. 14, Deacons. 15, Psyche. 16, Stolen. 18, Dance.
20, Debar.
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CATCH UP WITH REVD SHEILA ROSENTHAL
Who will you go and see first, your best friend, an old person you have
wanted to catch up with, your hairdresser perhaps or maybe you’ll just be
glad to get out of the house without feeling guilty for coming closer than
2 metres (and what’s that in English?)? My vote will be the hairdresser
who will doubtless be booked up for weeks and able to charge as much
as they want!
Sadly some will want to go to the grave of someone who has died
during this horrendous time of isolation, pray for the bereaved whose
loss is manifold. Some will go to church to give thanks in company or to
give thanks in private. And some will not darken the doors of a church
again, blaming the Almighty for the follies and failings of humanity. Is
Coronovirus a judgement on us? May be, but it is certainly a consequence
of the lifestyles we have taken for granted, air pollution, just-in-time
deliveries, food from across the world out of season. Norway imports a
huge amount of the goods sold here and covers a lot of them in swathes
of plastic that are repulsive to an English shopper. ‘Vil du har pose?’
– ‘Do you want a bag?’ and invariably the answer is ‘yes’ and the bag
is 888plastic. (Unlike we superior English shoppers who have our lifetime (plastic) bags to
hand.) The quality of the air we breath here in
the mountains above Trondheim is beautiful
and clear but in industrialised and built up areas the world over, the ‘quality’ of air has made
coronavirus a greater threat because of the effect on the lungs. ‘Go and
be fruitful’ involves pruning sometime.

Daylight is here from before 5a.m. til well after 9 p. m. and soon will
be almost 24/7. It is time to make the field of a garden into a veg plot.
There are many fruit farms hereabouts and we look forward ourselves
to setting out raspberry canes next Autumn to
take advantage not of the warmth but of the
light. I’m wondering if broad beans will grow
this far north and remember the sweet taste of
the first over-wintered crop from our garden in
Bourton. The fields around the house grow grain
crops which the birds are raiding for the last few
seeds. I saw flocks of Snowbuntings a week ago, pretty in their white
and browns against the dull ochre and pure white of the stubble.
Some of you will remember West Midland Farmers stores in Bourton
and Evesham, an Aladdin’s cave of useful stuff. They have a Norwegian
equivalent here where they sell snow spikes for
shoes that are a good centimetre (1/2”) long
– which tells you a lot about the quality of the
ice we get here – vicious! They sell Norwegian
flags for every placement from huge flag poles
to balconies and patios. May 17th is Norway’s
national day and this year it falls on a Sunday (if
it will fall at all). A flag is a compulsory definite
‘must have’ as the Norwegians are very patriotic.
Anything made or sourced here carries a flag symbol from woolly hats
and jumpers to raspberries and bird food.

The snow may have gone now; I say ‘may’ because it seemed to have
gone last month but came back in metric tonnes. What is a relief though
is that whatever falls now is gone almost in a day. We had over a foot
(30cm) at the weekend which today, Tuesday before Easter, is now
streaming down in torrents along the ditches and dykes into the fjord.

We have several flags already, bought on holidays to the Far North in
previous years. Now WMF, or ‘Felleskopet’ to give them their Norsk
name, are selling pansies and daffs and seeds alongside grit and salt and
snow-shovels – best be on the safe side – but I expect we shall buy a new
flag (made in China, there’s an irony here, not to mention an implicit
falsehood) to fly alongside the ‘Our dogs are not vegetarians’ sign on
the porch.
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A porch in Norwegian is a ‘vind fang’ which
sounds to me like ‘wind’s teeth’ as it really
does bite here, coming horizontally off the
Cold Norwegian Sea. But the sun is gloriously
warm at 10◦ (after -7) and BBQ’s will be the
order of the summer once the C-Virus stuff is
history.
So what we will do then? Greet neighbours with a hearty handshake or
will we have formed the habit of distance? Will be French-like and kiss
3 times or Norsk-like and keep heads down, fastidiously looking at the
good earth? Maybe we could be Christian-like and share the walk, the
sorrow, the joy, the bread and wine, the fruit of the earth and the fruit
of our hearts?

Revd Sheila Rosenthal

PRAYERS FOR THE MONTH OF MAY
We pray for those affected by the corna-virus and for those who work to
keep us safe and well.
May 1st - international workers day - we give thanks for
all those who work - we give thanks for the tax system and
for
tax-payers
May 2nd - we pray for those who are unemployed
May 8th - Julian of Norwich - “In this little thing (a
hazelnut) I saw three properties. The first is that God
made it. The second that God loves it. And the third, that God keeps it.”
May 8th - 75th anniversary of VE Day - we give thanks for peace and
international cooperation
May 18th - the beginning of mental health awareness week
May 21st - Ascension Day - Make us ready for your coming Spirit
May 31st - Pentecost - Fill us with your Spirit
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WHO’S WHO
The Vale and Cotswold Edge Ministry Team, serving 11 parishes
Revd Craig Bishop, Team Rector 		
		
Revd Dana Delap, Blockley
		
Revd Scott Watts, Honeybourne 		
			
Bridget Wade (Reader)						

Telephone code 01386

841927
700676
834946
841834

United Benefice of Chipping Campden, Ebrington and Mickleton Parishes
The benefice is under the care of Revd Craig Bishop within the Ministry Team. This
magazine serves Chipping Campden and Ebrington, and Mickleton has a magazine
too (see Mickleton Parish below).
Church Office
Church Rooms, Calf Lane, Chipping Campden, GL55 6JQ
Benefice administrator 		
Elizabeth Jones
841927
				admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Chipping Campden Parish
www.stjameschurchcampden.co.uk 			
Churchwardens 		
Sarah Roberts
		
840183
				
Naomi Morrey
		
840350
Director of Music 		
Richard Stephens 		
700668
Pastoral care team		
Bridget Wade 			
841834
Local Safeguarding Person
Patricia Reid
		
849340
Youth Worker			Amy Todd			
				youthworker@stjameschurchcampde.co.uk
Ebrington Parish
www.ebringtonchurch.org.uk
Churchwardens 		
Peter Banton 			
593446
Local Safeguarding Person
David Simpson			
430053
Mickleton Parish
Churchwardens 		
Parish Magazine editor 		
Local Safeguarding Person

Paul Titmus 			
Janet Barlow			
Niki Britt
Anne Clifford			

Church Rooms
Calf Lane, Chipping Campden, GL55 6JQ
Lettings
		
Elizabeth Jones
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438403
430183
430175
438695

		841927

ALLEN & SON
Professional and Qualified Funeral Director
Providing a considered and appropriate service with a
refreshingly normal approach.
We offer a complete pre-planning service, including pre-payment
plans.
For more information, please phone at any time, call into our
office or visit our website.
Matcon House, London Road
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0HJ
01608 650633 – 24-hour service
www.allenfunerals.co.uk

If you would like to send
something to be considered for
publication please email:
magazine@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
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Care visits at home
We care passionately

For many people the
questions about care
don’t arise until
suddenly, there
is a n e e d .
Home care with
Bluebird Care can be
anything from a 30
minute care visit to 24
hours live in care,
supporting you to
remain as independent
as possible, living the
lifestyle you choose.
Call and talk to one of our friendly professionals today:

01386 764830
worcesterandwychavon@bluebirdcare.co.uk
bluebirdcare.co.uk
/worcester-wychavon
We are independently regulated
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